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OUR STAFF IS MOST EAGER TO ASSIST YOU
Monday - Thursday, 9am - 5:00 pm | Friday, 9am - 2:00pm
Phone: 203-322-6901 Fax: 203-322-0532
Joshua Hammerman, Rabbi (rabb@tbe.org) ext. 307
Magda Fishman, Cantor (cantorfishman@tbe.org) ext. 315
Sidney G. Rabinowitz, Hazan Emeritus (hazan@tbe.org) ext. 309
Steven Lander, Executive Director (execdir@tbe.org) ext. 304
Lisa Gittelman Udi, Director of Congregational Learning (eddir@tbe.org) ext. 305
Jami Fener, Young Families Coordinator (youngfamilies@tbe.org) 917-680-9413
Beth Silver, Religious School & Campaign Administrative Assistant (education@tbe.org | campaign@tbe.org) ext. 306
Linda Rezak, Bookkeeper (lindar@tbe.org) ext. 302
Mindu Rogoff, Temple Secretary (office@tbe.org) ext. 301
Ellen Gottfried, Secretary (adminassist@tbe.org) ext. 308
Alberto Eyzaguirre, Facilities Manager (maint@tbe.org) ext. 314
Sisterhood Gift Shop (giftshop@tbe.org) ext. 310
What the World Needs Now...

Since our last Bulletin went out, so much has happened, in particular the Pittsburgh massacre and, closer to home, my mom’s passing. The fact that both events were played out simultaneously made for a most painful week, yet one that helped us all to reconnect on the deepest, most human level. The hundreds of you who visited me during the shiva and hundreds who attended our most meaningful Shabbat services the following weekend, and those who have been supporting our morning minyan in unprecedented numbers – all have helped to raise us to an even higher level of communal purpose.

In the midst of all this, my book Mensch•Marks is gaining increasing buzz, even though its April 2 publication date is still four months off. I invite you to check out the book’s new website, https://www.menschmarks.com, where you can read the introduction and table of contents and check out early endorsements, like this one by Daniel Gordis, author of ISRAEL: A Concise History of a Nation Reborn: “In this age, when leadership and morality often seem to have nothing in common, Rabbi Joshua Hammerman offers us a window into a deeply-lived life. From a genuine mensch, we learn what it is to live a life measured by moral growth and devotion to people and causes beyond us. Reading Mensch•Marks is bound to leave us all determined to live better lives and be better people.”

Beginning January 10 and running for seven consecutive weeks, Mensch•Marks: The Class will offer sneak previews of key chapters, as we explore important Jewish values. The class will meet from noon to 1:00pm each week.

And please mark your calendars for Thursday, March 28 at 7:30pm. Several days before the official publication date, we will launch the book right here at TBE. I am grateful to the JCC and UJF for partnering with the Temple so that this can truly be a community celebration. It so happens that nearly 200 of you have pre-purchased the book, as part of last June’s Cantor’s Concert and celebration of my 30th. Over the next several weeks our office will send out forms so I can sign each book to your specifications. (If you want me to sign “Best wishes, Gal Gadot,” hey, I’m happy to do that). The books will be distributed on the 28th and will also be available for purchase.

I’m looking forward to hearing your reactions and to sharing this journey together, as we’ve shared so many over the years.

Rabbi Joshua Hammerman

Security Update

In the weeks since the murders at Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh, we have taken several steps to augment Temple Beth El’s security systems and protocols. We have held meetings and conference calls with security experts from the Stamford Police Department, ADL, our own congregation, and elsewhere to identify best practices to implement. I want to update the congregation on actions we are taking, with the understanding that our security experts have encouraged us not to be too candid in disclosing all our security systems and protocols.

As most of you know, we have significantly expanded the presence of armed security guards on the premises. We are also now locking all entry doors to the building whenever armed security is not present, which means that visitors need to be buzzed in. We understand that this can create some inconvenience for visitors and staff. We are researching technology upgrades that will help to mitigate those moments of inconvenience.

We have scheduled “active shooter training” for teachers, staff and Board members with the Stamford Police Department’s Assistant Chief in charge of security and counter-intelligence. Teachers have also received training on lockdown procedures, and room doors now have special “intruder prevention locks.”

We are planning upgrades to the property’s external lighting, based on recommendations from our security experts. We have already updated our security-related signage, which by itself can provide some deterrence. Fortunately our windows – including the ones in the sanctuary – already provide considerable security-related protection. We are also planning other security-related hardware and software upgrades, but for reasons stated earlier I won’t get into specifics.

As you can imagine, these security-related actions are straining our budget. For example we will spend about $20,000 more than planned on armed security this fiscal year, and that doesn’t include the cost of upgrades to hardware, software, lighting and so forth. Nevertheless in a post-Pittsburgh world, these expenditures are necessary. As you plan your philanthropy for the new secular year, I ask you to consider the importance of maintaining Temple Beth El as a safe environment for prayer, education, and community.

Thanks, as always, for the privilege of serving you as TBE President.

Carl R. Weinberg
SHABBAT AND FESTIVAL SERVICES

JANUARY

Friday, January 4
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, January 5
Services 9:30 a.m.

Friday, January 11*
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, January 12
Breakfast and Schmooze 9:15 a.m.
Shabbat-in-the-Round 9:45 a.m.
ShaBaBimBam 11:00 a.m.

Friday, January 18
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, January 19
Services 9:30 a.m.

Friday, January 25*
Religious School Family Shabbat Dinner and Service 6:00 p.m.
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, January 26
Services 9:30 a.m.

BENJAMIN KASSEL, BAR MITZVAH

FEBRUARY

Friday, February 1
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, February 2
Services 9:30 a.m.

Friday, February 8*
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, February 9
Services 9:30 a.m.
ShaBaBimBam 11:00 a.m.

Friday, February 15*
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, February 16
Services 9:30 a.m.

Friday, February 22
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, February 23
Breakfast and Schmooze 9:30 a.m.
Shabbat-in-the-Round 9:45 a.m.
ShaBaBimBam 11:00 a.m.

*Babysitting available 7:15-9:15pm in the Clubhouse

ADULT EDUCATION

2018-2019 JHSFC Monthly Book Talks
Wednesday, January 16, 2019 at 10:00am
Rabbi Joshua Hammerman will present
Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor, by Yossi Klein Halevi
Palestinian suffering and the conflict through Israeli eyes. Is reconciliation possible?
At the JCC, 1035 Newfield Avenue, Stamford, CT

Wisdom Literature
Ancient Wisdom for Modern Times
January 31, 2019 at 7:30pm
Ecclesiastes and Esther
Wit and Wisdom from the Bible’s Most Subversive Books
with Rabbi Joshua Hammerman at TBE

February 28, 2019 at 7:30pm
Panel Discussion
Join us for an interfaith panel discussion exploring the similarities and differences in wisdom literature across faith traditions with Rabbi Joshua Hammerman, Dr. Kareem Adeeb and Father Harry Pappas.
at Grace Farms, 365 Lukes Wood Road, New Canaan.

SEMINAR on ESTHER
with VANESSA AVERY
March 7 at 7:30pm

The book of Esther is an undeniably rich source for spiritual searching — searching out ways to survive in the world, searching for God, searching for courage, searching how to find success when it seems so unlikely. But the book and its holy day of Purim have raised many objections throughout the years. There are indeed many grey areas within the book of Esther that have put its inclusion in the biblical canon into question. Using the popular theory of Rene Girard, this seminar will explore how the book reveals the stages of scapegoating violence, and how one might navigate or counteract this unloving system.

Dr. Avery has 20 years of experience in higher education and organizational consulting. With a PhD from the University of Exeter, Masters degrees from Yale Divinity School and King’s College London, and a Bachelor’s degree from McGill University, she has taught and consulted for universities, healthcare institutions, and corporations around the nation. Her work, no matter the context, is to open minds, reduce bias, and to create inclusive, diverse, dialogical, and thriving cultures. Vanessa is currently Lecturer in Interfaith Engagement at Yale Divinity School and the Director of the Sharing Sacred Spaces Initiative for Sacred Space International. Vanessa’s book, The End of Violence, is due out next year from Michigan State University Press.
Beth El Cares focuses on chesed and tzedakah by helping the poor and unfortunate through mitzvot, both in our synagogue and the greater Stamford community. We welcome volunteers! This is the work we are currently engaged in. If you are interested in volunteering in any of these endeavors, please contact the person listed.

Reyut (Friendship): Committed to serving the needs of those in our TBE community, including friendly visits, assistance with errands and transportation, Shabbat bag delivery to hospitalized patients. Contact Melanie Massell at reyut@tbe.org or 203-324-7190.

Project Ezra: Providing pre-shiva meals to the bereaved in the congregation. Contact Joy Katz at joyakatz@yahoo.com or 203-329-3359.

Serving the homeless: Helping prepare and serve food — you can do either or both — to the homeless at New Covenant Center in Stamford on the fifth Thursday of each month. Times are 2:30-4:15 pm and 4:15-5:30 pm. Contact Amy Temple at kbtemple@optonline.net or 203-496-1309.

High Holiday and Passover food drives: Contact Ken Temple at kbtemple@optonline.net or 203-962-1491.

Christmas dinners at local homeless shelters: Contact Amy Temple at kbtemple@optonline.net or 203-962-1491.

If you have your own idea for a Beth El Cares project, please contact Ken Temple at kbtemple@optonline.net or call 203-962-1491.

---

MAZAL TOV TO...

Jami and Scott Fener on the birth of a boy, Matthew Isaac, and to his proud grandmother, Evie Shapiro.

Carol and Ira Lederman on the birth of a granddaughter, Ava Jordan, born to Rachel and Adam DiPietro.

Loralee and Phil Granowitz on the birth of a granddaughter, Emma, born to Jen and Danny Granowitz.

Craig Price for receiving the Volunteer of the Year Award from UJF.


Laurel and Richard Cohen on the birth of a granddaughter, Jordan Marie born to Christine and Stephen Cohen.

Adrienne and Scott Karpen on the birth of a son, Caleb Norman.

Share your family's simcha (marriage, birth, Bar or Bat Mitzvah of a child or grandchild) and other joyous event. Just contact the TBE office at office@tbe.org or 203-322-6901, ext. 301.

HONORABLE MENSCHEN
TODAH RABAH TO OUR TORAH READERS!

BETH BOYER ★ RABBI JOSHUA HAMMERMAN
CAROL KRIM ★ BERT MADWED
KYLE NADEL ★ SUSAN SCHNEIDERMAN
EMILY SHERMAN

THANK YOU FOR SPONSORING KIDDUSH

BETH and BRAD BOYER
MALERIE and JEFF COHEN
RACHEL and MARK SHERMAN
DEBBIE and PAUL WEINSTEIN
EMILY and ERIC WEINSTEIN
BI-CULTURAL HEBREW ACADEMY

THANK YOU FOR SPONSORING THE SHABBAT ANNOUNCEMENTS

CARYL FERBER POSER and PETER POSER
RACHEL and MARK SHERMAN

SEEKING SHABBAT GREETERS

Do you like getting a warm “Shabbat Shalom” as you enter shul on Saturday morning? Our greeting program has been extremely well received. To keep this program going, we need volunteer greeters like you.

Interested? Contact Devra Jaffe-Berkowitz at devrajaffe@gmail.com Thanks for helping make Temple Beth El a warm and welcoming place to be.

MAZAL TOV, RABBI HAMMERMAN
BAR MITZVAH

January 26

BENJAMIN KASSEL
Son of Caroline and Matthew
Brother of Sydney
Attends Cloonan Middle School
Mitzvah Project: Big Brothers/Big Sisters
and The Jewish Home of Fairfield

Mazal Tov!

JAMI FENER
YOUNG FAMILIES COORDINATOR

Upcoming events for young families!

TU B’SHEVAT ICE CREAM SEDER!
A Celebration for Families & Children
Led by TBE Religious School Students
Sunday, January 13 at 10:30am
FREE!
RSVP to Lisa at eddir@tbe.org
or 203-322-6901, ext. 305.

HANDS-ON HAVDALAH
Saturday, January 12
5:30pm -7:00pm
For families with children ages 4-8
(siblings welcome)
PIZZA GAMES CRAFTS ACTIVITIES
You don’t need to be a TBE member to participate.
There is no charge.
Questions? Contact Jonathan Ostroff
at jbostroff@gmail.com

Check out our special website
Dedicated to TBE’s event space

www.thebigeventspace.com

NEW CLASS IN FORMATION
Many people have been inquiring about starting a
class to learn synagogue skills, prayer and basic
Judaism. If you are interested, please contact Rabbi
Hammerman at rabbi@tbe.org.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A GABBAI?
Training available!
Please contact Rabbi Hammerman
at rabbi@tbe.org.

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR WEBSITE?
www.tbe.org

Find out about the latest news and upcoming
activities … access our online membership
directory … register for events and make
donations … connect to TBE’s Twitter and
Facebook pages … and much more.

Special Occasion?
Sponsor The Shabbat E-nnouncements
(sent every week via e-mail)
The Shabbat Announcements
(distributed each Shabbat at the Temple)
and the Shabbat-O-Gram
(e-mailed every Thursday night)
All three publications for $72
All sponsors will be acknowledged at the
beginning of each of these announcements
and also listed in our bi-monthly Bulletin.
Call Mindy in the office at 322-6901 ext. 301.

DID YOU KNOW?
TBE offers free family membership for
the first year to any member’s child on
the occasion of his or her marriage. For
more information, contact Steve Lander
at 203-322-6901, ext. 304.
TBE
FAMILY KABBALAT SHABBAT

“MOVIE HEROES AND VILLAINS
AND JEWISH VALUES”

FRIDAY JANUARY 25, 2019, 6:00PM

Please join us for a special, family
Kabbalat Shabbat service led by the 5th and 6th grades.

The service will be followed by a Shabbat dinner.
There is no charge to attend the service.
Everyone is welcome!

Shabbat dinner: $15 per adult, $10 per child age 3-12, under 3 no charge
Families pay $60 maximum
(immediate family only, grandparents and extended family not included.)

To RSVP for the dinner please go to this link:
tinyurl.com/tbefamilyshabbatheroes

Questions?
Call 203-322-6901 x305 or x306
or email eddir@tbe.org

Temple Beth El, 350 Roxbury Rd., Stamford, CT
203-322-6901 www.tbe.org
Like tinyurl.com/tbefamiliesfacebook
SISTERHOOD BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Please contact us at sisterhood@tbe.org or feel free to call/ email a Sisterhood board member:

Leslie Heyison, President
646-354-3950, lheyison@gmail.com

Judy Schneiderman, Treasurer
203-569-4969, jrs2125@optonline.net

Dora Salm, Secretary
203-461-8596, d_salm@yahoo.com

Barbara Berman, Gift Shop
203-329-7750, bberman@gmail.com

Juli Harris, Board Member
203-276-0589, jaharris99@aol.com

Karen Resnick, Board Member
203-968-8708, KMR925@sbcglobal.net

Donna Wolff, Board Member
203-323-4726, donna@wolffmedco.com

Beth Silver, Past-President and Advisor
203-249-7046, beth@silverconsulting.net

TORAH FUND
Sisterhood is committed to supporting Torah Fund sponsored by Women’s League for Conservative Judaism. Proceeds are raised by selling lovely cards and pins to support the Jewish Theological Seminary and other seminaries in LA, Jerusalem and Buenos Aires. The Torah Fund Campaign has raised more than $90 million since its inception.

Card messages include Mazel Tov, New Baby, Get Well, Sympathy, Friendship and Thank you. Cost is $3 per card or $20 for seven cards. A new pin is created each year for a donation of $180. Purchase from the TBE gift shop or directly from Suzanne Stone, suzanneshorn@yahoo.com, 203-866-2273.
I hope you all enjoyed the lively Rock Shabbat and delicious Oneg on November 16th that was sponsored by Sisterhood from your Sisterhood dues and donations.

Todah Rabah and thank you for Tikkun Olam (repairing the world) with your generous donations to help women in in shelters live with dignity, as well as your astounding Clothing Drive donations which will be distributed to people in need around the world and that raised $1,100 for Sisterhood programming.

Thank you for your positive feedback on the Mark Albertson talk on Helen Keller’s social activism and Sisterhood annual brunch with speaker Tina Carlson from the Connecticut Women’s Hall of Fame. At the brunch, I shared remarks from Sisterhood members on what Sisterhood means to them. Some of you asked me to provide them so here are some excerpts:

“...When we joined TBE in 1973, we knew no one. I remember going to my first Sisterhood meeting where I met Joan Weisman and Norma Mann and many others who I would get to know and volunteer with. Over the years I have worked with many TBE Sisterhood women who I now call my friends. I’ve also learned a lot about Judaism from our many programs.”
- Rosalea Fisher

“Sisterhood is warmth, comfort, friendship, and humor. I came to TBE Sisterhood while deeply grieving the loss of my mother, and found so many wonderful, inspiring, and loving women who have become in loco maternis.”
- Sarah Darer Littman

“I knew I had ‘made it’ when I strutted my stuff down the runway at the TBE Sisterhood Fashion Show! But the best part was chattering with the other “sisters” while we waited to go down the Lord & Taylor runway. It was a night I met and bonded with some women who are now close friends.”
- Lisa Grove-Raider

“My very favorite Sisterhood event is Sisterhood Shabbat held in the spring. Women celebrating the competency of themselves and their sisters in leading a full and meaningful Shabbat service - what could be more soul satisfying? My favorite service is the Sisterhood is the Gift Shop. It’s not that I’m a frequent shopper there but, when I do go, the item I want is always available to buy or order. I was able to order kippot, customized with the simcha inscription sewn into each kippah. I’ve purchased mazuzot and other house gifts in the Sisterhood Gift Shop, and I’ve never been disappointed. The volunteers in the shop are always helpful and smiling. Thank you for being our local Judaica source.”
- Caroline Temlock Teichman

“YOU ARE MY FAMILY!!! I have been active in our remarkable SISTERHOOD for years, AND I am soooooddooow smart of the funds we raise which we contribute to the CONTINUING health and strength of our TBE family!! There are many Sisterhood events which are meaningful. The one event I TRY ALWAYS, ALWAYS to attend is our SISTERHOOD SHABBAT. I am ALWAYS honored to participate in leading the Shabbat Service, AND I am ALWAYS filled with pride AND with joy as I watch sooooo many women chant the service, read Torah, chant the Haftorah, present the D’var Torah AND share how remarkable and wondrous it is that WE are capable, knowledgeable AND we count!! Hugz & MORE hugz and even MORE LOVE to alllll my extraordinary sisters!!! May we continue in strength!!!”
- Judy Aronin

SPEAKING OF SISTERHOOD SHABBAT, we now have a date which is Saturday, June 8. The Sisterhood Shabbat service is led entirely by women and is followed by a luncheon. Mark your calendars! I would greatly appreciate it if you would let me know whether you would like to participate in the service (Torah reading, Hebrew or English reading). More on this to come.

Other upcoming events we are planning for the rest of the year (see future emails for details) include:

• NEW - Thursday, January 24, Wedding Belles show at Curtain Call – bring your own food and drink and have a fun evening with friends.

• Sunday, April 28 – Lauren Redniss, guest speaker, noted artist and author of three books of visual non-fiction

• Sponsorship of Mediterranean Shabbat musical service in the spring.

• Mark Albertson to speak on Clementine Churchill, wife of Sir Winston.

As we begin another calendar year and settle into our 2019 routines, I continue to be grateful to the many wonderful TBE and Sisterhood members.
TBE ADULT LEARNING PRESENTS

Mensch-Marks: The Class

Led by Rabbi Joshua Hammerman
Thursday Afternoons: 12:00noon-1:00 PM
January 10, 17, 24, 31
February 7, 14, 21


The following “MENSCHE MARKS” will be included:

- **Introduction:** “Mussar and the Periodic Table of Being a Mensch”
- **Mensch-Mark #5:** “Saturday Morning Fever” - Germaphobia and the Purity Laws
- **Mensch-Mark #16:** “Living on the Back Pages” - The Sacred Pulse of Daily Life
- **Mensch-Mark #17:** “The Forbidden Oreo” – Kashrut and the American Jew
- **Mensch-Mark #18:** “The Invisible Fence” – Jews, Judaism and Boundaries
- **Mensch-Mark #26:** “The Towers” – Is it Jewish – and Good – to Reach for the Sky?
- **Mensch-Mark #35:** “Championing Civility” – Is it Possible to Avoid Gossip?

Please RSVP to adminassist@tbe.org

Save the Date, March 28 for the Book Launch event for the Mensch Marks book.

Temple Beth El, 350 Roxbury Rd., Stamford CT
203-322-6901 www.tbe.org office@tbe.org
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GIVING

- Adult Education Fund
- Beth El Cares
- Beth Elders
- Debra Wald Goldberg Kindergarten Scholarship Fund
- Frank & Rose Rosner Memorial Fund (maintenance)
- General Fund
- Kiddush Fund
- Maksa Fishman Good Deeds Memorial Fund
- Matthew Klein Memorial Sanctuary Garden Fund
- Mitzvah Garden Fund
- Music Fund
- Prayer Book Fund
- Project Ezra Fund
- Religious School Fund
- Reyut Shabbat Bag Fund
- Solar Fund in memory of Norma Mann, z’l
- Youth Fund

DISCRETIONARY FUNDS

- Rabbi Joshua Hammerman’s Mitzvah Fund
- Cantor Magda Fishman’s Mitzvah Fund
- Hazzan Sidney Rabinowitz’ Mitzvah Fund

ATTENTION PARENTS OF COLLEGE STUDENTS

Rabbi Hammerman would like to stay in touch with your child while he/she is away at college. Please send his/her e-mail address to Ellen in the Temple office at adminassist@tbe.org. Thank you!

Get involved, please…

Help Wanted! In order to maintain our vibrant and dynamic community, the Fund-Raising Committee needs more members to support TBE and volunteer their skills and talents. Many of these opportunities ask for very small-time commitments. Please consider getting involved with the:

Annual Appeal | Temple Rock | Cantor’s Concert

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact us and we will give you more information. Thank you!

Steve Sosnick (mssosnick@att.net)
Fund-Raising Chair

DONATE ONLINE
Go to: www.tbe.org/donate/

TREE OF LIFE

A beautiful way to commemorate a special occasion is to purchase a “leaf” on our beautiful “Tree of Life” sculpture adorning our Temple lobby. There are many more leaves available for your own personal inscriptions.

The following categories are still available:

- Triple Chai $5,400
- Guardians of the Temple $1,000
- Silver Leaves - Gold Border $750
- Silver Leaves $250

CONTRIBUTING SHARES OF STOCK TO TEMPLE BETH EL

One way to boost your charitable contributions to Temple Beth El is to give shares of appreciated stock instead of cash. You do not pay any tax on your capital gain, and your charitable deduction is the shares’ entire fair market value.

Several Beth El members contribute shares of stock to satisfy their dues pledge, their annual fund pledge, and other contributions to the Temple.

After consulting your tax advisor, please contact the TBE office at 203-322-6901.

DEDICATE A PRAYER BOOK

Having a simcha or observing a yahrtzeit? Why not dedicate a prayer book to honor the occasion?

ETZ HAYIM CHUMASH (BIBLE)

This dedication costs $72.

HIGH HOLIDAY MAHZOR LEV SHALEM

$50: One prayer book for your personal use or donate one to the Temple.

$250: Six prayer books will be donated to the Temple.

$500: Twelve prayer books will be donated to the Temple.

$1,000: Twenty-one prayer books will be donated to the Temple. Four books will be given to your family.

$2,500: Sixty prayer books will be donated to the Temple. Four prayer books will be given to your family.

$5,000: One hundred twenty-five prayers books will be donated to the Temple. Six prayer books will be given to your family.

For amounts over $5,000, please contact Steven Lander at 203-322-6901, ext. 304 or by e-mail execdir@tbe.org for details.
WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

ETHAN HASS BECOMING A BAR MITZVAH
Sue Frieden

IN APPRECIATION OF HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES AT TBE
Sue Ellen Dodell & Joel Chaiken

THE BIRTH OF MATTHEW ISAAC FENER
TBE Sisterhood, Judy Schneiderman, Marsha Shendell

THE MARRIAGE OF ADAM UDI TO MAYA LEWIN-BERLIN
TBE Sisterhood

THE BIRTH OF EMMA STERN GRANOWITZ
Judy Schneiderman

THE MARRIAGE OF ARIEL POSER & STEPHEN BEDIK
Beverly & David Stein, Rosalind Carlin, Susan & Art Greenwald

ELLEN BROMLEY AND TOM GIZICKI FOR THEIR KINDNESS
Marsha Colten & Robert Cohen

EMILY SHERMAN BECOMING A BAT MITZVAH
Marsha Shendell

SUE FRIEDEN IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR KINDNESS
Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

SUZANNE & NORMAN STONE IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR KINDNESS
Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

STEPHNE & KERRIN BEHREND IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR KINDNESS
Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

SUE FRIEDEN IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR KINDNESS
Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

GERRY GINSBURG IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR LEADING THE SHIVA MINYAN FOR ESTELLE COLTEN, z’l
Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

GERRY GINSBURG IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR LEADING THE SHIVA MINYAN FOR CLAIRE GREENWALD, z’l
Susan & Art Greenwald

BETH BOYER ON THE 40th ANNIVERSARY OF HER BAT MITZVAH
Susan & Art Greenwald

THE MARRIAGE OF BEN COHEN & ANA TORRES
Susan & Art Greenwald, Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

THE MARRIAGE OF BRIAN FREILICH & NIKKI REINE
Denise & David Greenman, Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

DONATIONS TO THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN ELEVATOR FUND IN MEMORY OF DAVID JAFFE, z’l

RABBI JOSHUA HAMMERMAN MITZVAH FUND

In honor of...
In appreciation by Linda Kopel, Michelle Farrell
Jed Sackin’s Torah reading on the High Holidays by Herb Sackin
Rabbi Joshua Hammerman in gratitude for all of his help this year by Sharon & Steven Katz
Rabbi Joshua Hammerman in gratitude for your kindness to Estelle Cohen, z’l by Marsha Colten & Robert Cohen
Rabbi Joshua Hammerman in gratitude for leading shiva service for Claire Greenwald, z’l by Susan & Art Greenwald.
Thank you for everything by Jami & Scott Fener.

In memory of...
Miriam Hammerman, z’l, by Beth, Pete & Jake Silver, Miriam & Steve Sosnick, Tursten Family, Marcia & Mark Staines, Sue Frieden, Susan & Larry Holzman, Laura & Michael Schwartz, Susan & Bob Friedman, Nancy & Brad Benjamin, Julie & Leonard Rakowitz, Sue & Carl Shapiro & Family, Harriet & Fred Dulaney, Irma Ross, Millie & Stuart Sobel, Eileen H. Rosner, Robin & Rick Redniss, Stephne & Kerrin Behrend

CANTOR MAGDA FISHMAN MITZVAH FUND

In honor of...
In appreciation by Beverly & Allen Kezsbom
Cantor Magda Fishman in gratitude for your kindness to Estelle Cohen and for leading the shiva minyan, z’l by Marsha Colten & Robert Cohen
Cantor Magda Fishman in gratitude for leading shiva service for Claire Greenwald, z’l by Susan & Art Greenwald.
Thank you for everything by Jami & Scott Fener.

In memory of...
Jay Lifshen, z’l, by Karen & Steven Shindler
Susan Friedman, z’l, by Heidi & Harrison Ganz
Walter Wertheim, z’l, by Heidi & Harrison Ganz

PROJECT EZRA FUND

In honor of...
In appreciation by Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen
In appreciation by Susan & Art Greenwald

FRANK AND ROSE ROSNER MEMORIAL FUND

In honor of...
Eileen H. Rosner by Sharon & Steven Katz

In memory of...
Thelma Liszt, z’l, by Eileen H. Rosner

YOUTH FUND

In honor of...
The marriage of Ariel Poser & Stephen Bedik by Sue & Carl Shapiro and Family
REMEMBERING OUR LOVED ONES

Joanne & Marshall Goldberg ......................... RUTH ABRAMS
Marlyn & Richard Agatstein... CHARLOTTE & WILLIAM ACKERMAN
Dayna & David Patashnik .......................... ELAINE ALBERT
Karen Alter-Reid & Paul Reid ...................... JEROME ALTER
David Amsellem .................................. JACQUES AMSELLEM
Sheila & Gordon Brown ............................ HINDA ASHER
Betty & Sherwin Baer ............................. ROSE & WILLIAM BAER
Andrea & Eric Bass ................................. IRA BASS
Maddy Shapiro ........................................ MORRIS BILTZ
Peggy & Alan Kalter ................................. FRANCES BELL
Sabrina & Daniel Benjamin ......................... MARTIN BENJAMIN
Rita & Michael Butterman ......................... RODOLFO BERKWITZ
Staines Family ........................................ HANNAH BRESSLOUR
Amy & Mel Bloomenthal ... SARAH & SAMUEL BLOOMEN
Ilene & Jim Locker & Family ....................... FANNIE BUFFE
Stewart Casper ........................................ DOROTHY CASPER
Malerie Yolen-Cohen & Jeffrey Cohen .......... DONALD COHEN
Patricia & Raymond Dayan ........................... MENCHEM DAYAN
Mina Roth-Dornfeld ................................ JACOB DORNFELD
Barbara & Edward Drotman ......................... RUTH DROTMAN
Carolyn Nadel-Farin & Philip Farin .......... RAY & CHARLES FARIN
Beth, Jeff, Ben & Matthew Goodman .......... BEVERLY FRANKEL
Sally & Jim Rothkopf ................................ MAY FRIENDMAN
Denise & David Greenman ......................... SANDRA GREENMAN
Fran & Gerry Ginsburg ............................... NATHANIEL GINSBURG
Phyllis & Harvey Walzer ............................. FRANCES GOLDBERG
Robin & Rick Redniss ................................. CHARLES GOLUB
Carol & Willy Sander ................................. MILDRED GROSSMAN
Steven Grushkin & Family ......................... JOSEPHINE GRUSHKIN
Leonor Lopez .......................................... CAROLINA HALPERN
Carolyn Nadel-Farin & Philip Farin ........ SYLVIA HANTMAN
Gail Solomon Hecht & Harvey Hecht .......... SAMUEL HECHT
Steven Grushkin & Family ......................... BERNARD HELLMAN
Susan Frieden ........................................ NORMAN HILFER
Jerry Jacobs & Family ............................... BOBBY JACOBS
Sari & Alan Jaffe .................................... DAVID JAFFE
Devra Jaffe-Berkowitz & Family ................. DAVID JAFFE
Marsha Shendell & Family ......................... EDITH KAISER
Ann & Julius Lasnick ................................. FLORENCE KAPLAN
Sharon & Steven Katz ............................... HERBIE KATZ
Gail & Raymond Walter ............................. JULES KELLNER
Denise & David Greenman ........................... SAMUEL KESSLER
Susan & Richard Blomberg ......................... FRANZISKA KONIGSBACHER
Ilene & Jim Locker & Family ....................... YALE KWESKIN
Lieba & Steven Lander .............................. IDA LANDER
Ron & Allan Lang .................................... RUTH LANG
Beverly & David Stein ............................... MOORE LASHER
Stephanie & Larry Sherman ....................... LILLIAN LEVINE
Magida Family ........................................ FRANCES MAGIDA
Barbara Malloy ....................................... HOWARD MALLO
Laura Markowitz ................................. DAVID MARKOWITZ
Millie Sobel & Family ............................... GOSSIE MARSEL
Sandra & David Oberhand ......................... OTTO MARX
Violet Tehrani & Family ............................. RAHIM NEMAN
Bonita & Stephen Rappaport ....................... PAM NENK
Stanley Novack ....................................... ABRAHAM NOVACK
Sandy & David Oberhand ........................... CELIA OBERHAND
Roz & Alec Perlson ................................ ROSE PERLSON
Burton Piasher ......................................... SYDDELL PIASER
Debra & Stephen Pollack ............................ JASON POLLACK
Judy Schneiderman ................................ MORRIS ROSENBERG
Evelyn & Bruce Kahn ............................... TRUDE ROSENBERG
Sally & Jim Rothkopf ............................... HARRY ROTHKOPF
Caroline Temlock Teichman & Marc Teichman .... ROSE RUBIN
Gail & Bruce Stone ..................................... CELIA SALZTMAN
Naomi & Hal Hessel & Family .................... RAY SCHMIDT
Jeffrey, Joanna & Lee Shapes ....................... LEO SHAPES
Maddy Shapiro & Family ........................... AMY SHAPIRO
Sheila & Gordon Brown ........................... MAX SHEVRIN
Susan & Richard Plutzer ................................ NATHAN SIEMAN
Mary C. & Alan Silberman ........................ ROBERT SILBERMAN
Meryl & Hank Silverstein ........................ LOUIS SILVERSTEIN
Millie & Stuart Sobel ................................ STUART SOBEL
Magida Family ........................................ AL SOLOVE
Alan Sosnowitz ........................................ IRVING SOSNOWITZ
Violet Tehrani & Family ............................. MIRZA BABA Y. TEHRANI
Lori & Bruce Tobin ................................... GLORIA TOBIN
Kathy Cooperman & Elliott Tuckel ............... EVA TUCKEL
Phyllis & Harvey Walzer ........................... DUSTIN WALZER
Dana & Carl Weinberg ............................... MORTON WEINBERG
Joan & Larry Wexler ................................. FRED WEXLER
Barbara & Stan Friedman ........................ IRVING WARSW
Debra & Stephen Pollack ........................ MARTIN WINTHROP
Nancy Wolfson ................................. JAMES WOLFSO
Betty & Sherwin Baer ................................ IRVING WOLINS

WE MOURN THE PASSING OF...

MIRIAM HAMMERMAN, mother of Rabbi Joshua Hammerman
JOSEPH MAXNER, father of Jodi Maxner
ESTELLE COLTEN, mother of Marsha Colten
CLAIRE GREENWALD, mother of Art Greenwald
SUSAN FRIEDMAN, wife of Robert Friedman
ROSALIE KOESTER, mother of Michael Koester
WALTER WERTHEIM, father of Fran Ginsburg
ROZ SCHREIBER, grandmother of Matt Miller

MEMORIAL PLAQUES

Inscribe the names of your loved ones on a plaque for our Chapel wall along with a light to commemorate their yahrtzeit and yizkor observances throughout the year.

SHIVA NOTICES AVAILABLE ON-LINE

Congregants who are looking for shiva information can now quickly look online instead of searching their inbox for the announcement or calling the synagogue office. Just go to TBE’s website (www.tbe.org) and click “Shiva Notices” under the WHAT’S NEW menu.
IN MEMORY OF:

MIRIAM HAMMERMAN, z’l

LOIS TRONICK, z’l
Sue Frieden, Wolly/Horowitz Family,

ELLEN ARDITTI, z’l
Betsy & Peter Kempner

MYRNA ZINN, z’l
Debbie & John Tomsky, Wolly/Horowitz Family, Sue Frieden, Betsy & Peter Kempner, Marsha Shendell, Susan & Art Greenwald

JANET PEARCE, z’l
Sue Frieden, Marsha Shendell

JOSEPH MAXNER, z’l
Judy Schneiderman, Fran & Gerry Ginsburg, Stephne & Kerrin Behrend, Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen, Susan & Art Greenwald

ESTELLE COLTEN, z’l

CLAIRE GREENWALD, z’l
Sue Frieden, Carol & Allen Kalter, Betsy & Peter Kempner, Carol & Allen Krim, Judy Schneiderman, Beth, Pete & Jake Silver, Fran & Gerry Ginsburg, Stephne & Kerrin Behrend, Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen

IN MEMORY OF:

IRVING LEBOW, z’l
Peggy & Alan Kalter

BERNARD “BUDDY” ZEEMAN, z’l
Peggy & Alan Kalter

MARVIN KUCKER, z’l
Marsha Shendell

W ALTER WERTHEIM, z’l
Susan & Art Greenwald, Carol & Willy Sander, Beth, Pete & Jake Silver, Judy Schneiderman, Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen, Sharon & Jeff Turshen, Ratner Family Children: Evan, Nikki, Steven, David, Yana, Haley & Ryan, Sue Frieden

SUSAN FRIEDMAN, z’l
Marsha Colten & Rob Cohen, Elaine Jassey, Sue Frieden

ROSALIE KOESTER, z’l
Beth, Pete & Jake Silver

A leaf on the Tree of Life has been dedicated in memory of...
Miriam Hammerman, z’l, by Anonymous

The birth of Matthew Isaac Fener and in appreciation of Steven Lander by Jami & Scott Fener

In memory of...
Miriam Hammerman, z’l, by Bobbe & Ben Evans
Richard Aron, z’l, by Bobbe & Ben Evans

In honor of...
Judy Aronin & Carol Krim for their thoughtfulness by Meryl & Hank Silverstein

In honor of...
Judy Aronin & Carol Krim for their thoughtfulness by Meryl & Hank Silverstein

Thank you for dedicating...

MAHZOR LEV SHALEM

SHABBAT BAGS

In honor of...
Judy Aronin & Carol Krim for their thoughtfulness by Meryl & Hank Silverstein

INFORMATION FOR YOU...

When making a donation an acknowledgement will be mailed to the designee for donations of $10 or more. Donations of less than $10 will be acknowledged only in the Bulletin. All donations will be published in the Bulletin unless you state that you wish to be anonymous.

CELEBRATING A SPECIAL EVENT? COMMEMORATING A YAHRTZEIT?

Please consider sponsoring a Kiddush, following Shabbat Services, or an Oneg Shabbat, following our Friday evening services.

Contact Steven Lander for all of the new, reasonably priced Kiddush options at 322-6901, ext. 304 or execdir@tbe.org.
Hebrew School students participated the ADL family program, discussing anti-Semitism in America.

The Deadline for the March-April 2019 Issue of the Temple Beth El Bulletin is: February 1, 2019

Music in the Woods presents

Concierge Concerts

A new concert experience awaits you and your guests. Your time, your audience, your design. Be taken away by the most anticipated event in town.

Tickets: Starting at $55
Student & Senior Discounts available
203.524.4340

Visit www.lisaharpist.com/conciergeconcerts
All tax deductible donations go to Music in the Woods.
**ATTENTION TEMPLE BETH EL CONGREGANT**

Is your home drafty and cold in the winter? Do you need more insulation? We can help!

**Schedule** a Home Energy Assessment™ (HES) with HE-Energy Solutions LLC, and they will donate $75.00 on your behalf towards Temple Beth El.

A HES assessment is a complete energy service performed by HE-Energy Solutions LLC, certified professionals. As a customer of Eversource or The United Illuminating (UI), this service is valued at over $700 but is available to you for only $124.00.

The HES service may include:
- Blower door test for structural air leaks and corrective sealing.
- Heating and cooling system ductwork test for air leaks and corrective sealing.
- Install LED light bulbs.
- Hot water-saving devices.
- Rebates for qualified Central A/C systems.
- Rebates totaling up to $200 for replacing certain inefficient appliances.
- Rebates for insulation and window upgrades.
- Energy efficiency, tips, tools and a review of work performed during service visit.

**Sign up today and start saving!**

Please call Pam at 203-307-5395 and use reference code: TZEDAKAH


For more information on residential, business or municipal energy efficiency programs, call 877.WISE.USE or log on to EnergizeCT.com
BETH TORAH KOSHER CATERERS
Glatt Kosher Custom Catering
Catering for all occasions, on-premises or off-premises at location of your choice.
American, Middle Eastern & International foods.
China, Silver, Linens, Waiters & Bartenders
106-06 Queens Blvd.
Forest Hills, NY 11375
Phone: (718) 261-4775
Fax: (718) 261-4607

L’Dor V’Dor
from generation to generation
Locally owned and operated.
Call us for personal and affordable service!
203.359.9999
Our Family has been serving Your Family for generations!
Thomas M. Gallagher
Funeral Home
Your Hometown Jewish Funeral Home
453 Shippan Ave. | Stamford, Connecticut 06902 | tom@gallaghershfuneralhome.com
Not affiliated with Leo P. Gallagher Funeral Home

INTEGRATED PROTECTION SERVICES, LLC
320 Boston Post Road, Suite 140  DARIEN, CT 06820
Tel: 203.322.0772
WWW.INTEGRATEDPROTECTIONSERVICES.COM
SYSTEMS AND SERVICES FOR SECURITY AND FIRE PROTECTION
SERVING CONNECTICUT AND NEW YORK COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

THE CAMP EXPERTS & TEEN SUMMERS
70 Bradley Road • Woodbridge, CT 06525
(203) 389-2300 • 1-800-942-2235 • Fax (203) 389-2668
www.thebelvedere-ct.com

AMANDA ROTHLEIN
Joanne Paltrowitz
203.557.4671
amanda@campexperts.com

INTEGRATED PROTECTION SERVICES

ART GREENWALD
President
INTEGRATED PROTECTION SERVICES, LLC
320 Boston Post Road, Suite 140  DARIEN, CT 06820
Tel: 203.322.0772
WWW.INTEGRATEDPROTECTIONSERVICES.COM
SYSTEMS AND SERVICES FOR SECURITY AND FIRE PROTECTION
SERVING CONNECTICUT AND NEW YORK COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

INTEGRATED PROTECTION SERVICES
FETHI PHOTOGRAPHY

cell: 914-629-2204
fethic@me.com
www.fethiphotography.com

Experience working with TBE for over 25 years.
Ask your friends!

---

Artists' Market

EXTRAORDINARY ART & FRAMING

American Crafts: Glass, Wood, Ceramics & Jewelry
Sophisticated Judaica: Mezuzahs, Menorahs, & More

Expert Frame Design and Manufacturing on Premises
“from the simple to the extraordinary”

Fine Contemporary Photography & Original Graphics
Specialist in M. C. Escher Original Masterworks

www.ArtistsMarket.com
163 Main Street, Norwalk 203.846.2550

---

Puzzled about which is the
Perfect Camp for Your Child?

THE CAMP EXPERTS™
& TEEN SUMMERS

ROBIN BERMAN
Joanne Pietrowicz
203-228-8050
robin@campeXterts.com

---

Math Tutoring
SAT & ACT Preparation

I. Jeff Turshen, Ph. D.

• All Levels of Math - Middle School, High School
  (Basic to Advanced Placement), and College
• Experienced Teacher - High School & College

References provided upon request
203-323-3872 IJTurshen@aol.com

---

K.P. EVENTS GROUP

A Full Service Production Company:

• Event Decor
• Event Management
• Live Sound
• Video and Photography
• Rigging and Staging
• Webcasting
• Lighting
• Non-Profit Events
• Trade Shows and Product Launches
• AV Equipment Rental
• Drone Imagery Services

25 Viaduct Road  Stamford, CT 06907  P. (203) 517-4688
www.kpeventsgroup.com

---

SEASONS
(FORMERLY SUPERSOL)

FRESH GLATT KOSHER MEAT & POULTRY
DELICIOUS PREPARED FOODS,
KOSHER GROCERIES, DAIRY & FROZEN
AND OF COURSE OUR EXQUISITE CATERING

SEASONS MARKET
1128 & 1136 Wilmot Road, Scarsdale, New York 10583
Tel: 914-472-2240 Fax: 914-472-2215

UNDER THE KASHRUTH SUPERVISION OF THE VAAD HARABONIM OF QUEENS

---

MADDY SHAPIRO
Sales Associate
REALTOR® of the Year 2011
203-940-5569 CELL
203-339-9792 HOME OFFICE
Maddy.shapiro@cibmovers.com

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

www.maddylshapiro.com
Tradition & Value
Go Hand-in-Hand

The most difficult event in anyone’s life is the loss of a loved one. What makes all the difference in the world is choosing the right funeral provider.

You need someone who understands tradition, but you also want a funeral provider who can deliver any of the services you and your loved ones may need, at the best value.

When you choose Leo P. Gallagher & Son, you receive the care you expect from a locally-operated and managed establishment, plus an array of value-driven services that is unmatched by independent funeral homes.

Visit www.LeoPGallagherStamford.com or call us at 203-327-1313 to learn more about this and other meaningful benefits.

A Proud Dignity Memorial® Provider.

Compassion Helpline®
National Transferability
Bereavement Travel
Personal Planning Services
Grief Support
Veterans Benefits

LEO P. GALLAGHER & SON FUNERAL HOME
2900 Summer Street | Stamford, CT 06905-4304 | 203-327-1313
www.LeoPGallagherStamford.com
TEMPLE BETH EL
350 Roxbury Road
Stamford, CT 06902

CHECK US OUT ON
facebook

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2019

SAVE THE DATE
Temple Rock • February 2, 2019
HAVANA NIGHTS

Cocktails dinner, dancing, silent and live auction